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COMING SOON-"AT 9:45"
.

TomorroW Nite, Bisons vs. Teachers

-~

HA DING

COLLEGE

B

NUMBER 7

J~Z

ORATORS WORK ON
Girl Interviewer Lauds -I
PROHISPEECHES
Annual Chiefs
,,
II

I:

8

a~d

.Judges Chosen to Make Award

Mystery Drama
A
~,
.
i~t 9~45 ComJD!!'

Contest Sponsored by Anti-Saloon
Enthusiasm
industry are
League Grabs Student's
portant factors in working out any
On April 8 and 9 the an nual
Interest
project, and in no field is this
m '.)e t.ing of the Arkansas College
more true than the publication of
Press Associ ; tion will be held at
Harding College
has recently a college annual. The 1932 Petit
,. C!a1·ksville, this state, with the been invited to send representatives
Jean is favored with a staff maniColl ege of the Ozarks as host.
to the state oratorical contest spon- festing an abundance of both these
· Much interest has been manifest- sored by the Arkansas Anti-Saloon
qualities, and according to recent
ed among journalism enthusiasts League. The subject must be limindications, will be an annual to b e Players To Enter New Field in
th · oughout the state and it is the ited to some phase of active temPresenting Owen Davis' Reexhibited with pride by any HardThis frank note was sounded Sat- wish of Arkansas colleges to make perance work. This year the conmarkable Thriller
ing student, and particultrly by
urday by Prof. Kieffe1· regarding this the very best meeting in the test will be held at Little Rock in
the class of '32.
the younger generation: "What- hi £tory of the convention.
one of th e churches there.
George Emptage, the Petit Jean's
A new departure is being underever faults we may lay to the young
Through the courtesy of Helen
Last year Harding College was energetic Editor-in-Chief, in an in- taken by the Campus Players when
folk I guess we all had them at one Sims Hall. Editor of the Press very much pleased at the excel- terview last week expressed him- they present, as the fourth number
time." That is a great spiI·it, sez I. Bulletin of the organization, much lent record of one of her students self as being pleased· with the pro: in their Lyceum course, a mystery
individual Walden Gardner, who won sec~ gress made to date and finding play, the fit st they have ever done.
'l'olerance is a mighty noble virtue. helpful comment and
suggestions have been given col- ond ~lace. At the present the prospects for future developm ents The play is entitled, "At 9:45" and
College editors seem to be having lege
publications. Criticism
of ~ardmg orators are at work get- most encouraging
wz.s written by Owen Davis the
a p : etty. tough time t_his year. Free titles. editori ~ ls, makeup and para- mg ready for the elimination conThe Editor stat~d that there will author of "Icebound." It is a' draspeech is 2. wonderful thing, but graphs as offered in this bulletin tst. To date, th~ entrants are ~al- be many changes in this year's matic piece of real merit, the acwhen a college editor uses this ve- h3.ve proved unusually effective den Gardner, Milton Peebles, Billy annual.
A new arrangement of tion. being quick and the plot abhicle for obscene and anarchiat "nd many good entries are expect- Mattox, and James Johnson.
the faculty pages was especially sorbmg.
The
interest
holds
views he is doing a thing to be ed.
-----:o:
mentioned. The theme selected for throughout the play, as the mystery
condemned. Norman Smith, of the
Judges already have been selectthe book is typical of Arkansas remains unsolved until the last five
University of Tennees ee's humor ed for awarding the annual trophy
and a special effort is being mad~ minutes of action.
P.ublic: tion. has been suspended be- for the best college paper in the
to harmonize everything else with
The scene of the play is laid in
cause of allegedly obscene material state.
this central idea. The plan of the New York, and the plot centers
he published. The editor of the
To the fore, Bison staff!
book has been highly commended a:o:ind an American family, conCentre College Cento at Danville.
_ - -- : o : - - - President Armstrong Makes Inter- by the engraver, who is quite en- sistm? of Judge Clayton, whose
i:{y., published an article against
esting Talk Before Local
thus ias tic over its prospects.
part is taken by Robert Neil; Mrs.
the marriage institution and was
Excellent Art Work
Clayton, Rheba Stout; their son,,; ''
promptly taken from office by the
Civic Group
The art work for the n ew border Howard, and daughter, Molly, playadministr: tion. Only by such steps
sh z.dow block and so forth has ed by Leon Small and Laura Lou
can college journalism be k ept
President Armstrong was guest
•
F er g uson..
M aunce
·
M c K'in,.e"'
~ ~.i
R egistration for the Arkansas '.l.nd principal speaker at the been nearly fin1'shed under th' e di'- plays
clean c: nd of high standard.
th
t 0 f R th J d
Littl e Th eater Tournament to be weekly luncheon of the Morrilton rection of Mrs. Garrett, faculty ade. par
u
or on, a
visor for the Pet1't Jean. The ad- f?rmer f1ancee cf Howard; and
Are ye li,-,t~ning'? Well, here's held in Matthews auditorium, April Rotary Club at the Carnegie LiJim E
tt
t
h0
vere · a war ve eran w
the annouTJ.~Pment you've been 4-9, continues. The judges for the brary last week. Through the vice of the Peerless Engraving
courtesy
of
Editor
Hurley
we
ofCompany
has
been
valuable
in
has
lo~ed
Ruth
from
boyhood,
is
tournament
have
not
been
selectwaitin~ fo1·.
The old Bison has a
Zer the Democrat's
write-up in this work, and their artist has giv- portra} ':d by Hubert McReynolds.
big surprise for you next week- ed. Miss Sybil Snell, director of part:
en some help in carrying out the Van Al,an Btadley appears as
something for you to do-something the Henderson State Masquers, andesigns
Doane. the Cl ayton's butler and
that you will !:le mtg ty interested nounces that while all art e ngeIn a most interesting manner,
·
Addie D T nk 1
h' d
h
"i'
With the exception of thf> pie- , . ~,,. . · ! ..,.;:s ~ey1 ~s lS au~1 1111
in doing-a c hance fo say what ments have not yet been conclud- nr Arm<;tronq r~l"tPn s 0 me
- , .J
..
~: ... ,"!.~ - "'
\J: .. u \',.ui. pAu:.ia:...:y
the improVf"''L 'ts that had been tures of the Glee Clubs and Bask- I--· ~·-~.,, · ~~"'"' "'"' u" r "''ay::; ~ ~~,--serve are Mrs. Mabelle Drurv Fred_ made at H 2.rding during the sev- etball team, the photo<>;raphic work chauffeur, Tom Daly. Tha. law is
is completed
Mr J!chl" h .
represented by Captain Dixon of
of t e Bison, because folks, it's go- eking, Webster Grove, Missouri, a en years since he came to Mm ril- spent a busy' afte.rnoon mhereavinong the New York police, played by
Director
of
the
Drama
League
of
ing to make history.
ton as president of the institution January 27.
S am B e ll ; D oy l e, a roun d smgn, b y
St. Louis; Mrs. J. W. Fellows, proDuring this time the campus
Mr Ellis the p 'nt
. t
.
Otto 'Shewmaker; and Mack, a
Add similes.: As slow as a Hard- duction manager of the Tulsa Lit- grounds has been changed from
·
•
n er, mrecently
erview- plain I 0 th
b B'll N
·
c
e. s man, Y 1 Y orris.
ing prof. turning in grEdes to the J tie The.ater, and Mr. Bla.ncha~d M.c- a ploughed field to a very attrac- ed the chiefs of the sta"f
,.
Th
t
l t d b
Alb t
e ~as is ~amp e e
Y
er
registrar.
Kee, director of the Memphis Lit- tive place. The grounds have been and arrangements were completed
H~wkms, pl~ymg the pa.rt of Judd
--tle Theater. Mrs. Fredeking served leveled and sodded; shrubbery has for the cover and binding.
The first ass1'gnment of mater1'al Gillen, a waiter at the Ritz-Carlton,
A suggestion: A spirited victory \ as one ~f the judges last year ..
b een set out, and an excellent sysd G
B 1
h0
wt appears as
song is badly needed hy Harding.
.The Litt~; Theat~r at Hot Springs tern of concrete walks has been is with the engravers and every ef- an ph e.o~ge ~a
ysi?ta~, r. . or on. .
This is evident at all the hall will enter The Gomg of the White 12 id. All this work has been done fort is being made to have all the a
copy in the hand of th
. t
b
Practice is now m full swmg, ung-ames.
Swan," dramatization by Gilbert by student labor, with contribu- April
s
e prm er Y der the direction of Mrs. J. N. Arm1
Parker's short story by Dr. ThompThe ~arious clubs have been ask- strton;, andd ~~i~: 1the dttet:as ~ot
Who makes the wittiest and yet son, president of the Ai kansas Lit- ~~~~:i ~~~i!~w e~~~re:i~io:r~~o~~~=
to submit designs for their Y~
een
e mi e. Y se '
e Pay
the most serious and thoughtful tle Theater Association and a mem- be!s of the faculty and student eda.ges
and it i's hoped that these wl011l probably be given about March
ber of the Hot Springs Little The~ body. The concrete work has been P
talks in chapel? More of him!
tcr.
Henderson State Masquers in charge of Prof. K eiffer, head of will be completed without delay, as
·
--~-- :o:--------:o:----will
present
"When a Clown the chemistry department. A rock they will soon be needed.
Laughs," the tragedy of a circus. garden has been started under the
Snapshots Needed
The LitUe Rock
high school is direction of Mrs. Armstrong, and
Snapshots have been solicited
playing 'Finders-Keepers ."
this work is being greatly helped from the student body, and some
The Campus Players are the onby the use of a wagon and team : have been received, but Mr. Ernply Little Theater group anywhere
:o:
In a recent interview, Dean
that is being furnished the college · tage emphasized that if the Annual
to attempt such a tremendous un- DEMOCRAT APPOINTS
Sears. debate coach, stated that
by
a
student
f1om
Formosa
as
payis
to
have
a
really
interesting
snapFIELD REPRESENTATIVE
dertaking
as
the
Wo1kshop
ment of his tuition. A water sys- shot section, many more will be the Harding Forensic Club expects
Tournament, scheduled for comto enter and participate in four
mencement week. so fn as availForrest Howell, assistant in the tern has b~en installed, with the needed. Freak pictures, familiar college tournaments
this year.
able information shows.
Morrilton Democrat offices, has only cash outlay being the cost of scenes, any and all snapshots of Ther e are three classes of debaters,
Last year the players undertook recently been E ppointe<l as fielu material. The labor was. done by Harding students a.nd faculty will namely; those who debated last
this project for the first time. Re- representative for the Democrat, student labor. A reduction of ap- be appreciated by the staff.
proximately 40 per cent in power
Mr. Adrian Henderson, Business year antl Hre now eligible for Pisuits were so encouraging that it according to Editor Hurley.
Kappa Delte.. membe~hip; those
was made an annual
thing. A
Mr. Howell comes from Tell City, rates made to the college by the manager, has spent some time re- upper classmen who are debating
home-coming for Alumni and ex- Indiana, is a former
student of Arl;ansas Power and Light Comp- cently in getting advertising con- for the first time; and, the junior
students will he featured during Harding and is one of Morr'ilton's any ?bout 18 months ago has been tracts from the business establish- college debaters.
the tourney according to present most energetic and aggressivP bus- a great help, Dr. Armstrong said. ments of Morrilton . In discussing
At the College of the Ozarks, at
The senior class has recently laid the matter this energetic Arkansan
plans.
iness men.
·
Clarksville, will be held the state
a
n
ew
floor
in
the
gym,
while
two
expressed
himself
as
being
as
well
The plays sel ected for this year
In his new position Mr. Howell
tournament on February 27, 28. The
are said to be much better than will solicit new and renewal sub- of th P gi1 I clubs have installed a pleased with prospects for adver- question is "Resolved that all debts
ne
w
lighting
system
in
the
reading
tising
as
one
could
expect
to
be
those given in 1931; about fifty scriptions for the Democrat take
owed the U. S. by allied nations in
in times such a s these.
members of the Dramatic Club are orders for job printing and' office room of the library.
- ---:o:
The cooperation of the fa.c ulty the World War contracted prior to
cast in them. They are directed by supplies and do typewrite1
and
the Armistice should be cancellProf. Kieffer feels that he will and students, according to the Edifour advanced students in speech, adding machine repair work.
tor, has, with few exceptions left ed."
Rheba Stout, Addie D. Tankersley,
:o:---Duu nt, Okla., will be the site of
soon be un able to educate his sons little to be desired. All things con~rmine Coler;ian an~ Dorotha Ma- 'I "Home depends on society, socithe next tournament on March 10
Jors. Work is now m progress on ety depends on the home."-J. N. for the increasing supply of books sidered indications seem to point and 11th. The contention will be
toward a 1932 Petit Jean which
these plays. Within the next few Armstrong.
is t.oo much for him.
the Pi Kappa Delta question: "Reweeks a dress rehearsal will be - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - will be superior to the publication
solved that Congress should enact
of
any
previous
Senior
Class.
h eld before a committee of critics · .----------·-----------------------~
legislation providing for the cen-----·o:---for the purpose of constructive sugtralized control of industry."
gestions The casts will then reI.
College teams of the state will
view their plays in the light of the
assemble for the Invitation Tourna
criticism after which they will drop
ment at either Conway or Arka:
them until the final polishing to be
During the first term the College dt'!lphia and also debate the n ationgiven shortly before their presentaJunior Class Meeting _____ _________________________________ ______ Tonigh~
Improvement Association spent $30 al issue .
tion .
The last of these tournaments
Bisons vs. Teachers College (here) ____________ February 24
for improvements. Splendid lights
~--~-:o:~--Press Club Meeting ___ ______ __ ____ ____ ___ __________________ February 25
were installed in the primary room. concerns only the junior college
A dictionary and other supplies entries who will discuss the policy
Debate Meeting -------------------------------------------- February 25
were purchased for the intermedi- of compulsory unemployment-insurDebate Tournament-Clarksville ____________ February 26
ate grades. The grammar grades ance on May- 6th and 7th.
The Booster Club of Arkansas
- ----:o:---Dramatic Club Meeting___ ____ ____ ____________________ February 27
subscribed
for one of the best
students plans to place two HardTERM OFFICERS ELECTED
magazines
and
plan
to
install
Debate
Tournament-Clarksville
____
~--------February
27
ing road signs on Arkansas highlights also. The next purchase is
ways. The school feels that the
Freshman Outing ---------------------------------------- February 29
a set of Bible maps for the high
Ju-Go-Ju Club met and elected
three already erected have been
Senior Class Meeting _____________ _______ ____ __ _______ February 29
school. This organization has a officer(; for
the winte'r' terlll(.
valuable advertisement. At a meetfull program for the next few Those elected were: President, NePress Club Meeting ----------------.. _____ Thursday, March 3
ing on January 27 the club elected
months. Many other needed im- va Garner;
vice-president, Lola
Debate Meeting _______________________ .;.. ___ Thursday, March 3
Adrian Henderson President, Huprove men ts are contemplated, ac- Matt~ws; Secretary - Treasurer,
bert McReynolds
vice-pre!:!ident,
Benson's Illustrated Lectures ___________ Monday, March 7
corpin~ to reports from the presi- 1 Doro ha ¥,ajors,
reporter, Opal
and Madge Evans secretary-treasdant.
I Matthews. ·
urer.
How do you like the reduced
size of this week's edition? This
reduction is only temporary and
w::.s made to let the well known
"red" catch up with the "blue."
Just on~ last gestu~e to ole m:::i~
Depress10n ! Next time we r eturn
to the six-column s ize .

Fourth Lyceum Production to Be Given 10th
of March

I

I

I

ROTARY HEARS OF
HARDING PROGRESS

THEATRES REGISTER
FOR TOURNAMENT

t;;~g~~~:;·;:tss~the L';;:~t~ss~~

I

YN

Local Players Hold
Unique Place in Drama

Debaters Plan to Enter
Four Tournaments

I

:-:

CALENDAR

Arkansas Boosters To
Place Road Signs

.

--

:-:

C.

A. Reports Work
of First Trimester
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Bison Office ......................... 111 Administration Building
Subscription, per year
..... $1.00
App lication made for en try as second c lass matt er unde1· the act of Mar ch 3. 1879.
VAN ALLl\N BRADLEY, ,JR., Editor
RAY STAPLETON, Associate Editor
L. S CHAMB.ERS, Busines<> Manager

EDITORIAL STAFF
Albert Von Allmcn ·-----··----------·-·········-··---· Spo! ts Editor
Roy Whitfield ......... ___ ....................... Religious Editor
Hazel Hodges -----······--------·--------·--············----- Society Editor
David Gardner ... ·····---------------------··················-··· Columnist
Sidney Merrick ·····-··----------········-···········-··········- Columnist
Dorotha Majo1 s ·········--- ----------···············--·-- Humor Editor

ASSISTANTS
Ruby Parrott
Anna Lois Cla rk
Clarice Kelley
Emalyne Blevins
Neva Garner
Geraldine Rhodes
Marv Golden
Glen Moreland
Maggie Brummitt
Opal Bean
Elvin Berryhill
Walter Blake
Olive Whittington
-

One hundred and ten years ago today was
born the Father of Our Country. The year
1783 found the soldiers of the continental
army eagerly awaiting their discharge from
the service. In his farewell address to his
soldiers Washington asked that "a consciousness of their achievements and fame still
incite the men . .. to honorable actions; under the persuasion the private virtues of
economy, prudence and industry will not be
less amiable in civil life, than the more splendid qualities of valor, perseverance, and enterprise were in the field."

§
~
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Many and :unclr-y Lhings of note ha.v
ha pp ne since last w we t to press: beat

A student publication issued semi-monthly b y the
associated students of Harding College , Morrilton, Ark.

§

..,._

I
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Arkansas College. Hoss has an average of
12 points per game ]n 17 games. War still
rages in Manchuria. Garner of Texas looks
like a good prospect for president. Debaters
prepared for their first tournament at
Clarksville next Friday. Grandstands stunned as Cavaliers non-varsity men trounce
Pioneers.

I~ RELIGIOUS NOTES

Professm 1:.dl p1 eachell at Dan7 and at

ville Sunday, F e bruary
lJ armo ny F ebruary 14.

W . Vv. P <.ce preached at Bird
Town February 7 and at Formosa
Feb1 uary 14.

..

George Emptage preached
at
Enola February 7, and at Dover
February 14.

Editors are always ha: d to satis fy. The trouble is, eith er too
many words a nd too little said , or
Roy Whitfield filled his regular
too few words and not enou gh said appointment at Russellville Febor no words and nothing said. The ruary 7 and F ebruary 14.
a lternativ e, write it yourself,-ediBilly Mattox preached at Casa,
tors le· d hard lives. The p erfect February 7 and at Perry F eb : uary
;t01·y would be: (and we might add 14.
that ye ed itor might think otherwise):
Mil es Rehorn preached at HanTiger and two babies in the n a fo rd school hou se Sunday night,
vvood.
Febr uary 7.
Tige t a nd one babe in the wood.
Robert Bynum and Roy Whitfield
Tiger.
also attended this se rvice .
It is the impromptu story, g iven
on th e spur o f the moment to fit
t h e particular occasion that produces the most giggles. Norman
knows the funniest stories- "Nol a
g iggle in a car load ."

Glynn Parks preached at Plumerville and at Bro. Allen's Sunday
Febru arv 7 and at Damascus February 14.
Prof esso r Rhodes preached at the
college a uditorium Sunday morning February 7 and at the church
in town in the e vening.

The Bison's Senior Columnist, the
guy that writes his Potpurr i manu.script on an old piece of ni g ht
:;hirt with the
fe ather from
a
whiLle Rooster. dipped in ink f1om
t h e Copricornus Velveticus juices,
has added another
alias to his
already long list. It a ll came of
his trying out the old sayin g, "If
:i.t fint you don't succeed, try, try
a gain," at least five times .

Today, students who are soon to be discharged from school to take up the responProfessor Owens preached at the
sibilities of life and citizenship might well
College Ch a pel Sunday, February
21.
Miles R ehorn occupied
the
reflect upon these words and attempt to find
BUSINESS STAFF
pulpit at the downtown church ser_
the
duty
they
owe
in
making
America
and
J ean Dart ··················---------------·-··-···· Circulation Manager
vices 'Sunday evening.
Otto Shcwm ~ ker _____ ...... Asst . Ady ertising Manager the world as grand a place for the future as
- -- - : o : - - - they have been; to find out the responsibiliNewspapermen
Make
ties of life and the inspiration to be men as
ADVICE
Washington and the builders of our nation Has anyone heard from our old
Shifts in the Staff
Advice is a thing that is most frequently have been men.
ft iend Hud? Some one is still in
The Bison staff was reorganized
need of a chauffeur. We're a lways
asked for and is yet seldom made use of.
and v 2 cancies were filled at a
ready to make inquiries.
Almost every time a person com~s to you ~or
recent meeting of the Press Club
advice he really wants to have his own opmIgnace Paderewski, internationally famed Spring is coming-the sun will The n ew arrangement may be seen
. ion confirmed.
pianist, ex-premier of Poland, and member sh in e-birds will sing- and the boy s in the masthead on the editorial
•. It is not a good policy to go around always . of the Versailles Peace Conference, will give rrnd girls will all begin to wonder page.
At the openin g of the meeting L.
n what date the annual picnic
offering advice to everyone. It is usually a recital at the Little Rock high school audi- owill
f 11. We must have our annu- S. Chambers r esigned his position
resented. A good method_ of adv:ice is to torium Mond~\Y evening, F~bruar~ 29.
a l Petit Jean picnic.
as associate editor. After several
minutes of open di sc ussion the vause another person as an illustration. Let
Padere~sk1 · The name is ~ag1~ .. A glathe one to whom you are talking get the 1 moro~s figure_, a ~ou:t~y, awe.-mspirmg per- Individuality! One of the Bison cancies were filled as follows: L .
bask eteers was focused recently- S. Chambers, Business and Adve1point hims~lf ra~her tha~ let it appear that sonal~ty, rousmg mv1s1ble vo1?e~ <;>f te~der hc walked out upon the court dress- tising m : n age r. Ray ·Stapleton , asyou are tellmg him the thmg.
emot10ns or a blend of ardor-m1m1table.
e d, 211 but his shoes a nd socks, sat sociate edito . Roy W aiH ield, ReAdvice is a hard thing to understand. Your
!h~ world owes much to such men. for down . facing a crow of som e twelve I ligious Editor. Neva G arn er, Caladvice to another does not take into consid- brn~gmg us back .from the cold, .o~e-s1ded hundred people and proceeded to i e ndar. Jean Dart, Circulation manthem on. By the way, too- the ager.
,..._ __,ec:::r~ationthe fact that, were you in his position busmes~ of gathermg facts of. ambition, and put
basketball court was on the s tage
Th e. following new niAu~wer!h.
your viewpoint would be identically the sa e o.f makmg money to sh.o~ us . the pleasure, of the Little Rock S enior High added as reporters: Hele~this ,
Olive Whittington, Ruby P a rrot,
as his; you use your strong qualities against fmeness and beauty of hvmg life to the full. School auditorium.
and Emalyne Blevins.
his weak ones. For example, it is easy for
~---:o:---
Bl 2ke still gets his aftet-dinn er •
you to advise a drunkard not to drink, but it
I see by the Mountain Eagle where a fair na P. Pro·~ essor Bell reluctantly
TIIINK RIGHT
is difficult for you to understand his view- co-ed remarks that a successful college wo- calls on Walter for a discussion 1
point on the subject if you yourself do not man must possess the qualities of cramnation but Walter does n 't mind a bit, h e Tt.ink s mil es. a nd smiles shall be;
a lways g iv es it and then goes back Think doubt, and all hope will flee .
drink.
and quick-wittedization combined with flirt- to sleep.
Think love, and love will grow;
Think h ate, and hate you'll know.
Giving advice usually comes about be- agitis and clothes borrowingism.
Wonder if it was a patriotic a l- Think good, and good is here;
cause we see a weakness in others. The oplusion to Washington's
birthday Think vice-its jaws appear!
posite of this weakness is a feature in our
Pittsburgh-(IP) College football, boxing that instigated all the hair dyeing Think joy , and joy ne'er ends .
own make-up. There are two kinds of ad- and basket ball are doing students irrepara- among the gi rls of J e nny Hill Hall. Think gloom, and du s k desc ends.
vice-the Kind t~~t agrees wit~ your m~n ble dan1age physically according to Dr. Phil- At any rate you can f ind a girl to Think faith. and faith's at hand;
fit your color scheme. It's a secret • Think ill, it stalks the land.
preference or d~c1s10n, and the. km~ tha~ dis- lip H. Kruescher, Chicago surgeon here for but
some one said Evelyn "D itto" Think p eace, sublime and sweet,
agrees. You will accept the first mvanably the American College of Surgeons conven- Adn ey has dyed h er ea1 s too . Von And you that peace will meet.
and discard the second.
tion.
seems to have preferred red heads, Think fear, with brooding mind,
And failure's close behind.
Your great pro~lems m~st be. decide~ by
"Youth of today," he said, "is living too even last ye a r .
--I Th~nk this: "I'm going to win!"
yourself~ The . thm~ which ~1.fferentiates fast, staying out too late at night, drinking What a pity that sound pictures · Thmk not on what has been.
success .1-rom f ~1~ure is your ability to m?-ke too much bad liquor, attending too many par- can not be included in the College T hink vict'ry; think "I can!"
your own dec1s10ns. Measure and weigh ties and dances-youth must slow down if it yearbook. Some one snapped a Then you're a "winning man."
picture of Albert P eter while he
-Selected.
~our own problems and use your own best expects to attain a ripe old age."
was catching a nap in class. Static
:o:---Judgment.
breaks a line of thought.
l\1AKING SNOOPEE
Who can fit into this formula of the ideal
ON THE RANGE
Three
young
m
e
n
wearin
g
spats
husband laid down by the high heels of the
RACING WITH TIME
University of Alabama? Their desired mate :o n ·neve~y thing caused quite a I Milton Peebles apparently likes
on the campus rec~ntl~; the p ergola. Watch your step, MilStudents come to college essentially to must be tall, broad shouldered, slim waisted ~ommot10n
The art of ~ersonal Magnetism, ton, his is l eap year, you know!
learn and prepare th~mselves for life. The and above all a gentleman. If this recipe be- by I. Fo:geth1s ~ am~ .. seems to h ave Nice looking ring, Ema lyne;
Thanks for the tip so-and-so.
student who is really trying to get something comes nation-wide, some of us will have to been qmte an msp1rmg book .
Marie, we bet we know why you
valuable out of his college experience finds have our chassis elongated. As to the gene Ruley for the newest cure weren't at Press Club
meeting
it hard to live on 24 hours a day. Professor tleman clause-why bring that up? - The forSeinsomnia.
100 p er cent delivery Thursday night. Tut, tut.
Snyder of Northwestern says that the fruits Santa Clara.
of results is guaranteed.
Say Von, you better be ca.reful.
of a college education are Fun, Facts, Faith,
. Some of these days
somebody's
. Everybody eats. or at l east it gonna try to beat yer time with
and Friendship. "Fun" he defines as the
Among the newcomers to our exchange ts preseumed that they do but no I y ou know who.
exercise of the "muscles of the mind." This
puts away any more grub than
What p rofessor occasionally skips
roster
this year we are proud to acknowledge one
is true we believe with the majority of those
s ~ m Bell-write to Smackover for Ichapel.
students endeavoring to fit themselves for The Sou'Wester of Memphis, The Santa Clara further p r oof. ~nd, by ~he way, Hey, R ed Small. On e, two, three
made quite a hit down sometimes means "on " ' nstead of
their ultimate places in the mad whirl of to- of California, the Purple and White of Mill- Barber
there-lit~l e g~,rls and big
gi,;ls I ".out."
saps
College,
Mississippi;
Tulsa
Collegian;
day's living. To really have his "fun" the
were yellmg,
Come on No. 7 - 1 Dame Rumor has it that the
embryo citizen must utilize his available College Heights Herald of Western Kentucky and we couldn't see a d~mino game Hawkins-Mathis case is nearly on
time and he is continually making a breath-· State Teachers, and Centre College Cento of anywhere so we ~ne~ 1t was Bar- the rocks . Now we ask you, is
ber. Toney doesn t bite.
that nice?
Kentucky.
less race with the alarm clock.
George and Flossie a re seen toThere are students here at Harding who
Those who miss breakfast at tile gether quite frequ ently. And it
are suffering both mentally and physically
Boxing as a collegiate activity invades the College Club miss a "mystery cere- seems like only yesterday Braly
a l" every morning.
was arguing that there ain't no
because of their inability to arrange their far north:
s:.:c!l thing.
time. Only one solution is evident so far as
"For the first time in the history of the Such titillatinp: ramific '? tions
Clean rooms m e an a whole big
we can see. This is: a "weeding-out;' of al! ?ollege, a~hletes of both ring and mat will must cease and tlw write r can lot when par e n ts come a 1ound,
th ink of no better t ::r.e t han now. Ruby,
unnecessary meetings and activities. Some mvade Fairbanks to participate in a smoker S'long.
Now, just how did that soupof the activities here on the campus are val- February 6th that is virtually an all college
.
:o:- - - -I hound get on second?
uable, others have little value, .but for sen- affair. Only three of the fourteen contestCOMING!. ... !
I Say, Dunn, who's gonna win a
timental or other reasons they take place. ants are not collegians. Two of these three Geo. S. B e n s on, professor of ori- b::!'.'.uty contest? And why?
In a school as essentially devoted to the are well known to Fairbanks fight faJ¥. ental history, has prepare d a series Sonny's bangs- mighty fine.
illustrated lectures to begin the I We wonder why Glenda Belle
building of a better citizenry as Harding is, They a re Harry Motschman and Charles Ttil- of
night of March 7. according to a I comes to m eals so regularly now.
it seems that students sqould have as much ka, the "Vagabond Reporter." The thir.i recent announcement. These leeH awkins we didn't know you wuz
time as possible to devofe to their real job. man is a wrestler, "Buck" Chapman.-Far- tures should prove very interest- such a ladies man.
ing and a large attendance is anNow guess who wrote thio , you
• Won't you think it over?
thest-N orth Collegian.
ticipated.
sap!
1
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JV()l2T J
Intellectual Moguls
Discuss Oriental War

BOOST BISON
ATHLETICS

'
Bl.son Bellows

~'"'""""'"""""'"'""""'""""''""'"""'""""'"""'~'""'"""'""§

Tech 60, Bisons 31
1
Prof. Owens: (In a math class):
Harding l ost a one sided aff :: ir
to the Tech "Wonder 'Boys" 60 to
~=- Jbuoastrdcast your eyes on the bkckEnd I'll run through it for
31 on the local court, February 5.
i
=
The Bisons led only in the very
d ;.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i11111111 1 1111111 1 1111111111111111~1 you.
early stages of the game and were Chin se Situation Ably Discusse
Mrs. Hi g htower:
Correct this /
trailing at the end of the first perBy Forensic Leade1·s
sentence: "Before
any
damage
iod 27-17. Tech had plenty of
could be done. the fire w : s put out
s nap and dash on the of.ense, scor"A pl'ophet is not without honor by the volunteer fire department." !
Win Over Little Rock Jr.'s Split
,
ing at will in the last half. The save m his own country,' nor a
J. D. Hunt: The fire was put out 1
With Ark. College, Ft. Smithlocals were forced to m 3. ny long brilliant intellect without recog- before any damage could be done '
Lost To 'rech and Ozarks
shots by Tech's air-tight defense. nition s ave on its own campus._ by the vo lunteer fire depa1 tment. I
Burch was the star of the game
ow in the face of the preconceived
Bisons 44-L. R. Jr. College 28
and high point man for the even- and prevalent opinion that HardMiss Tinsley: What is a skeleton?
Harding defeated Little Rock Jr. ing with 28 points. Merrick again ing's student body is delightfully
Merrih Fullington:
A lot of
College here in a return game 44- led the Harding cagers with 9 devoid OL that abstract element bones with the people scraped off.
28, January 29 . The game was points.
called intellect, conclusive proof
slow and rough, numerous fouls
Ozark 45 , Bisons 32
is herein presented that the above
Soft Soap
being called on both teams. Takclauses a1·e coo1 dinate in every
ing th e lead from the start H a rding
Inability to hit the loops cost sense.
Bn.d: May I hold your palm 01held their advantage throughout the Bisons a rough, hard fought
As one who
has, figuratively ive?
the game. The score at the inter- game to Czarks 45 to 32, at Clarks- speaking camped on the trails of
Olive: Not on your life buoy.
mission was 24-12.
ville, Febru <:? ry 3.
The Harding iv1uswlinik Ghandi, "Alfalfa Bill"
Brad: Then I'm out of lux.
Neither team played the brand team was trailing by a 26 to 16 and other intellectual colossi whose
Emalyne: I say, didn' t I borrow
of basketball they had shown in count at the half. Numerous crip achievements have elicited univerth eir former game in Little Rock. shots were missed by the Harding sal admiration save in their own a quarter from you last week?
Olive
Whittington:
No, you
Harding did have a dead eye for cagers, while other chances
for countries, may the writer be parthe basket, making hard shots look scoring wer e lost
through wild cloned if he appears over confi- didn't.
Emalyne: How careless of me!
easy. Coach Bradley used 12 men passing.
dent in the field under considerin the contest, giving many of his
Only in the early part of the ation, or gets more than a normal Could you let me have it now?
reserve men a chance to gain some game was the Harding quintet in amount of pleasure in proffering
Mrs. Garrett: How do you spell
expe1 ience. Morgan, a newcomer, the lead and then only for a few proverbial bouquet in due season.
played ~- nice game at center and minutes. The Mountaineer team
In accordance with regulations "athletics"?
Nova Capps: That's what I was
shared honors with Captain Ber- showed great improvement over governing such procedure, inten, -' ;\
ryhill for high scoring with 10 their play on the Harding floor.
sive investigations were conducted, wondering when I spelled it.
" == rn =rn /
points. Thompson and Sears bore
Sippy Ruby, red headed forward the technicalities and results of
the brunt of the attack for the Lit- of the Bison squad again flashed which are hereinafte r stated in
Scrambled Slogans
Y
ou
to
tie Rock team, each accounting for some of his old time form and led such simplicity as to be fairly comDjer. Kiss Face Powder-"•Savc
/
8 points.
the Harding scorers, tying with prehe nsible even to freshmen. Two the surface and you save all."
B isons 54, 39, Ark. College 41, 58
Featherston for honors with >fifteen tlarding stu dents were
selected,
Gilde Gray-"The Dear that made
Playing before the largest crowds points. Barber played a nice game not from the common herd, but \M ilwaukee famous."
of the season Harding College at guard.
men whose forensic ability
had
Scott's Emulsion-"Not a cough
You'll he !;r·s iegcd wi th
split a two game series with Ark:0 :
marked them as outstanding, and in a carload."
elates for all important
ansas college here February 9, 10.
interviewed upon the all-important
Phoenix Cheese-"Strong as the
campus affai rs the minute
The Bisons took a hard fought
Chinese si tuation.
Rock of Gibraltar."
you appear in one of our
game 54 to 41 Friday afternoon but
The first, with all the dignity and
Listerine-"The flavor lasts."
fascinating n ew frocks . . .
the P a nthers came back stlrong
assurance of the well-informed,
Blue Jay Corn Plaster- "They
and we have styles for all
the following night to gain venHa:ding Frosh lost to Morrilton delive red himsell of these noble know their bunions."
those intporta1 tt dates .
gence by a 58 to 39 count.
Independents 22-21, while the Pio- lines, which will, no doubt, illnmiColgate's Toilet Water-"What a
irresistibly Jm,·-p ricedl
The Bisons played heads up ball neers took the Sub T-16 seconds nate the annals of history with a whale of a difference just a f ew
$4.98 to $7 .90
the first game and were leading 24 25-23, in a twin bill February 13. candle power equal to that of the (s) cents make."
to 22 at the half. Coach Bradley Both games were tight and full of Gettysburg address or Pat Henry's
Prohibition-"It's toasted."
used two t eams in the !fray both thrills. In the first game Red patriotic outburst: "Well, now, the
The First State Bank-"Strong
]. C.
making a good showing. Harding Johnson played best for the Frosh idee be this. If the 'United' States as a rock, tight as a jug."
Company, Inc.
outplayed Arkansas College most whil e Frosty McReynolds starred goes an' declah wah as they done 1
_ __
of the game. The smooth floor for the Independents. Harold Hil- in nineteen-fohteen, it will
ta~e
"Blackie" Berryhill
being the
work and accurate shooting of the gers was the mainstay of the Pio- me Jest foah houahs to land m
t
t r . h
1as one 0 mis a mea1·
Bisons was too much for the Pan- neer team with VonA!lmen best for Mexico."
thers.
the losers.
"Oh! Then you don't favor .;inPlayin g th r~ kind of
ball that
: o:
ternational hostilities? Can it be
makes them one of the best teams
that one with yom aggression in
in the state the Panthers cam~
time of peace, could-."
Carrot
back the- •oHowing night to trim
eyebrows lowered, eyes hardened,
the Bisons to the tune of 58 to 39.1
___
then menacingly: "See here, BudHarding fought. h r
ut were unThe first meeting of the young dy,, one mor;; break an' I'm li'l ta
r ble to cope w ith the advantage people's study group which met bus ye one.
that Glover. Arkan.sas' tall center, Sunday evening, Panu'ary 24, at the
The other, an innate economist
gave the . visitors. The Panthers Church of Christ building,
was whose poise and principles had ocwerc leadmg 25 to 15 at the half conducted by Lowell Davis, who cas10ned some comment and contimc.
outlined the purpose and aim of jecture, was accosted as he was
In the first game the "".'ork of the class . The pt ogram from week de i tl_y ta~ping down a dessert. I_mMcR:ynold~ was. outstandmg for to week is going to be varied-a me?r a te. mfluenc:s, together wit?
Hardmg. bemg high scorer of . the song service or prayer service, ex- a lmgermg consc10usnes~ of phys1gamc with a tally of 18. Ethrr~ge temporaneous or appointed speak- cal prowess gracefully drsplaye~ on
was best _for1 th~ losers. Merrick ers, or a program ip_ the interest the ?asketball court the prev10u_s
w!3-s Ha~dmg s big gun th~ second of foreign missions. The sponsors evenmg we1 e, no doubt, respons1mght with ~- total of 15 while Creed of this project are anxious that ev_ ble for ~- temporary loss of mental
counte~ 12 for Arkans~s College. ery one in o r near Morrilton be- equilibrium. With chest expanded
B1sons 61, Fort Smith 39
tween the ages of sixteen and thir- ,at expense of buttons, he squeaked
Aven ging a former setback the ty attend these services
! out in a strained voice, "Well now,
Bisons de·~ eated the Fort Smith Jr.
- - - - --:n : - - - · - · _
'l as champeen of the Cavalier team,
College bask1>teers by the topheavy
WE SAW ON THE CAMPUS
I would say th s t Ja'pan ain't no
score of 61-39, on the home court
bizness tryin' t' start nothin.' " A
Dinah with a battered up nose.
sigh like that of a locomotive, a
F ebruary 4.
Coach Bradley started his second
Last Monday pass without a thrumming of manicured nails on
team which played most of the girl's meeting.
the table, and mind had again trifirst half, fighting the Lions to a
Leslie Mills dating the same girl u.mphed over matter. Then this imtie.
Sending in his first string twice. "Be firm, Mills."
mortal speech: "Them Slant-Eyes
to take a 21-16 lead at the interBrother Rhodes playing basket- are tryin' to put one over on a
mission.
ball.
depre sse d wo: Id. No war for me.
The l ~ st half was a one sided
"Pinky" Berryhill dating.
'Agree with thine adversary quickaffair with the Harding hoopsters
Ruby Parrott running to the win- ly, before he s ocks ye one' as
scoring almost at will. Merrick, dow and waving when Sam somes Shakes peare said to FalstaH."
who was held to three points in across the campus.
:o:
•
the Ozark fray, again went on a
Van Allan in the same mood for
Rh eba: I've had a warning of ~·· • ••• . . ••••• • • •
scoring spree. Throwing caution ten minutes.
s ome terrible calamity.
•••• •••+++++++~~++++++++++++•++•••••••
to the winds he sank them from
Louise Kendrick without her lit- . M : dge: No, really?
f
TO THE KODAIIBRS: Films bought here developed :
all angles, counting 18 points in tle red, wool socks on.
Rheba: Yes, I
bought one o .
+
the last half. He was by far the
Ray and Maggie k eeping social those lifetime fountain p ens, and '
free. Free enlargements with kodak finishing, 5x7 with
outst:nding scorer of the game, hour.
it's broken.
each $1.50 worth of work or 8x10 with $2.00 worth of
makin~ 22 of Hardin~'s ta.mes. P .
That Sid Merrick just can't make
work. Regular kodak enlargements 35c for 4x6, 45c for
Berryhill and Bell lrkewrse gave 1hio-h point man in a
basketbal1
Von Allmen: What would yo u
Sx7 and 8x10, 75c in folder. KEE p C 0 Up 0 NS.
a g-ood account of themselves.
ga~e.
advise me to read after graduFor the visitors the work of LedMrs. Rowe talking just five min- ation?
better was the best.
utes in' Sophomore English class.
Bro Rhodes: The
Fort Smith 36, Bisons 34
Glen Rose being boisterous.
column.
Falling short by two points in a
----------~---last minute's desperate rally, :Hard········~·······••++•••++••······
ing College lost to Fort Smith Jr.,
College 36 to 34 on the latter's
FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE
floor , January 27,
Harding early took a. 10 point
lead but were not able to hold their
advantage and were trailing by a
JUDGE EDWARDS, Prop.
17-13 score at the half.
The Lions played a brilliant
gam e throughout most of the conAIORR!LTON, ARK.
test. The Bisons seemed In a daze,
playing a. wretched brand of basketball. Only in the last four minutes did the Harding cagers shake
off thei r daze and flash the brand
of b asketball of which they are
capable. The rally came t oo late
to stem the tide, yet fighting their
way within two points of a tie.
Merrick and Captain Berryhill
PHONE 535
114 N. DIVISION ST.
led the Harding scorers with 10
poi n ts each. Bates was high point
man of the game with 16, while
S. R. McKINLEY
Molinari played a brilliant floor
game for the victors.
~························

Bisons Win 3 of
Last 7 Contests

r-------------

IN

I

\

W culd
Like

City Independents And
Pioneers Cop Twin Bill

I

PENNEY

..................................................

I -:i

Young People's Bible
.
Class Organized

RI ALT 0

-.•

SALLY EILERS and JAMES DUNN in

I

f.................................................
"Dance Tearn" Thurs. - Friday

..................................................

.................................................
.................................................
•

PRIBA'S SANDWICH SHOP

The best sandwiches in town ... . 'Meat Salad'1
Pimiento Cheese, Ham, Hamburger and Hot Dog
Also Cold Drinks - Confections - Smokes

i
i

•++++++..
I

•••••++++++++++++++++••••• •••••

..

HEWITT'S STUDIO

................................................
................ ................................................

~I
L33
THE
TRI-SERVICE
333
•................................................. .................................................i
GAS, OIL AND TIRES

New Knit Suits
Sweaters and
Pancake Tams

................................................. .................................................

McKINLEY'S Sc & lOc STORE
EVERYTHING

•
........................

"Beaut)' a Dut)'"

JENNINGS BEAUTY SALON
MRS. W. L. JENNINGS

•
.................................................
.
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lrH.:Jucted in t h e ioup were Ruby
Parrott, Mary <1olden, Helen Math
damrhte1 Ruby on Wedn esday af- is Merrib Fullington Olive Whit~
.'
' .
.
t. rnoon for a few hours.
tmgto n , E maly.ne Bl ev m s, L'.-1cille
Robe.rson , Prof. 'vVo~lsey, ' idncy
!'ell Morri s, Morris Reed, Miss Merrick, Ray
Staple ton , Albel't
Walke1., Helen Mathi s and Irma
Wy z. tt lefl Friday to spend the
v ee k -end in Dallas and othe1 parts B. Chambers.
in Texas.
- - - - - :o:

By George B enson

Mr . und Mr·::;. J . F'. Panott
of
TL1ckenn1n, A1-k., vis ited
their

Ja~ an h~s long gazed upon Manchuna with covetous eyes al.
'
though the t e rntory has been a
lega l part of the Chinese Empire
since 1644.
Manchuria possess es
valuable natural resources, parti-

"Twenty-one-demr.nds"

which

Ja-

~~~nseg:~~h~~fi~ ~~h~~tyc~~rit~~=~
0

were
occupied in the great Euro)ean conflict.
Bold Move

During the lasl few months Japan h :.s m ade a very bold move.
Under pretense of driving out bandits, the Japanese army invaded
and d : ove all Chinese soldiers from

~~~\·~~~· S~~~~~ C~~~~~~·!' s ~~~dr ~~~ar~~,.~~;\;~~~· eas~~n~i1;·1 !e~~~~~ ~!~c~r1~~:~de~a{oa~st~~l~shn~: ~~~=

ces in adequate quantities within churia. a government entirely indeher Island Empire, could not feel pendent of China, with Pu Yi, the
he l'se lf economically independent. boy Emperor who w2s deposed at
At the close of t h e Sino-Japanese I Pekin g when the Chinese Empire
war in 1894 Japan r equ ired China was overthrown in 1911, in charge,
! to cede to h er the L;aotung P e nThe late d r ive on
Shanghai
insula. Of this prize Japan was would appear to b e an effort to
immed iate ly 1 ob b ed, however. by force China to recognize the indetl1 ' intervention of Russia, Germ- pende nce of Manchu! ia, and per· ny, and France. The territo : y in haps to make other valuable conque;:tion China later leased to Rus- cessions . It will b e remembered
sia. An Orienta l, howPver , never th at in this same m : nner Japan
considPrs a matter settled un t il he demanded the ind epende nc e o ~ Kog ts w hat h e w a nts.
rea in 1894, ?nd then proceeded to
J apan's succ essful
attPmpt to annex the territory in 1911 .
ga in a footho ld in Manchuria came
as a result of the Rus s o-J: panese
Sunday's Arlnnsas
Democrat
war in 1906, when Japan a ssumed carried a four-column interview on
the Russian lease on the Liaotung the Chines e situation with Mr. BenPen in sula. and certain railway son. It was written by Earle
rights in southe1 n Ma nchu r ia . A Haynes, newspape : man of this city.
furthe1 advan ce w as m ~ de in 19151 The r b ove artic le is an exclusive
when these short-tim e leases were st a t ement mad e at our request.a ll exte nded into nin ety-nine year The Editor.
leas es as a result of the famous
:o:----

,JU GO JU's GIV}:; BANQUET
Mari e Loftis and Lav eta Spikes
- -wei·e acco mpanied to theil' home
On Salu. day eve ning February
in Pocahontas by Madge Evans,
6 the Ju Go Ju Club ~ntertained
Rheba Stout, Hazel Hodges and
Harold Hi~ge: s on Saturday, re- ~ith theii· n nnu a l ba nqu et at Presley's Cate Th 0 V a lentine motif
tm·ning to sc hool on Mond a y_
was carried out in the d ecorations.
Emalyn ? Blevins and N eva Gar- Th e Silver Candle sticks with thei!'
red candl es and the silvel' bowl of
ne l' v is ited the latter's s ister in
red roses v~ry att r a ctively decoratHeber ·Springs on F e bruary 18.
ed the ts ble; while leading from
· - - - : o.- - - the center of the table to each pl ate
,JU GO ,JU's ENTERTAINED
was a red st r eamer with a h eart
attached.
WILLIAM HORACE OWEN
Saturday night. February 20, t he
After the coffee was served sevJU GO JU.' s were delightfully envVillia m Horace Owen was born tertained at
Norma
\\7 hitley's e r al amusing games w el'e played .
to
in \V ane n County, Tenneesee. His hom e .. Opal and Lu ci lle Matthew s The company then departed
the ir several climo u s ines and called
parents. Jam es Ho ward Owen and ass 1 stI~~ h e1 as host ~sses. ,,
Elizab eth Yeargin Owen both died
The George Washmgton theme it a night.
Those attendi ng were:
Miss
when h e was an infant. '
was carried out throughout t~e
e ntire evenin g predominating m Moody, Rob er t Neal, Dorothy MaThrnugh his
g ramm ar school the numerous g:mes and chacatcr- jon;, Fred Monis , Norma Whitdays h e went to a country school izing the prizes given.
ley, Harold D unn, Neva Garne t,
that only met about two months I D eliciod s r efr eshments cons ist- Barton N ichols, Geraldine Rhod es,
out of eve ry year. After f inishing ing of sandwiches, oliv es, hot Billy ' orris, Geraldine Drake, Harhi gh school he . took hi s B . A. a:r:id I chocolate, and individual cherry old Hilgers, Juanita Rhodes, AlB. S. at G eorgia Robertson Chris- pies conclude d the program
of bert Von Almon, Nova Capps, Adritian College at Henderson, Tenn. t he evening.
an Henderson, Marie Loftis, Van
H e then went to
Southwestern
:o : - -- Alla n Bradley, Irma Wyatt, Leon
Christian College, where he receiv- \V. H. C.'s UPSET MORALE
Small, Lola Matthews and Gene
ed his M. A. But back in those
OF MALES' DOMICILE Farish.
d ays there was not much work re----:o:---quir ed for a B . A. degree as there
H a ir ribbons and other relics of
was later on, so Professor Owen c hildhood days we1e unearthed by
went to Union University and re- t he W . H. C.'s on the evening of
ceived a B. A. in 1921. Then in February 6, when they were enter.
1922 he rece ived his M A. from tained at ~- "kid party" in the
George Peabody College. ·
Dur.n apartm e nt in the Boys' DorThe mysteries of the "fourth diM r. Owen started teachin g in a mitory. Anita Dunn, Marguerite mension" as it is conceivc.d by
one-teacher school in Gibson coun- Wainwright, Audrey Anderson and mathematicians formed the skelety, Tenn. Afterward h e served as Jean Dart were hostesses to the ton of a very interesting chapel
principle for high schools in Tex- club.
1 s peech by P rofessor Owens Saturas a.nd Alabama. For twelve years
After some
rather
juvenile day. The physicists and matll ema.h e taught Mathematics and Science o-ames, the g irls were conducted on tici s. ns hav e always tended to think
in Freed-Hardeman College at Hen- ~ tour of the Dormitory and it is of a dimension higher th s. n th e
derson, Tenn. H e taught Mathe_ hat d to say who were more high- third. Tr.i s is, so far as they
matics in David Lipscomb College ly entertained the girls, seeing the know e ntir ely
imaginary. The
for eight years. For the past boys' rooms, or the boys, seeing spiritualists have taken cha ~ ge of
three summers h e has t a ught t he girls.
this privilege of the Einstein and
Math ematics and Education at
Th e inspection completed,
re- the Millikans and others, and have
State Teachers College at Mur- freshm ents with a V alentine favor called the fourth
dimension an
ft eesboro, T enn.
were s e rved, then the girls, carry- ideal place for the spirits of men.
Professor Owen has been with ing their dolls and toys, proc eede?
Accordmg to Mr.
Owens the
Harding College for two years.
homewa1d at ten-thirty, feeling pri. m athematici : ns can't form a men- - - - : o : - - -v ileged to be allowed such a late tal picture of it, but can study the
bedtime.
prope rti es of a fourth dimensional
- - -- : o : - - -object. He went into great detail
in order to make the mathematical
D, 0. H. GO ON OUTING
concept of their theory clear to the
On S :: turday evening, February g1oup of students, and surprised
N ext Friday six debaters will 6 the D o. H. girls and dates hied them by disproving the statement
represe nt Harding in the annual a'way to. a woodland spot north of that a straight lin e is the short -Arkansas Debate Tournament, to the range for the first outing of est distanc e betwee n two points
be h eld at Clarksville, with the the winter season. A campfire was Many other f s cts equ a lly amazing
College of th e Ozarks as host.
built and the time passed swiftly were prese nted in an interestin g
"Res o:v<>cl:
That
lhe
United away as campfire chats and nut- manner.
States s h~._!'.J cancel the debts made cracking engaged the attention of
----:o:
to it by it:.; ~lli es in the war prior the merry group. A spread of
"If you go into a man's office,
to th~ Arm istice" is the que_st.ion ~o fried potatoes, ·bacon, eggs, pickle, state your business. Don't waste
be d~seussed and the ar gumg will fruit and coffee was the final inter- time explaining why you came."last m ·.o Saturday afternoon .
lude.
J N A
t
Last year Harding teams went
· · r ms rong, · -- - - - - i~to the finals four times. in th1 ee ·•+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++•
different tournaments, while Doro-1
tha Majors and Glenda Bel~e Sa?'-

l

Mysteries of Fourth
Dimension Explained

Arkansas Debate Tourney
Set for Next Friday

I

0

I

~ :~a~~ ~~~tt~h~~;~j~~~ampionshtp
0

Five oF last year's debaters are
back this year. They are Dorotha
Majors. Glenda Belle Saylor s. Billie Mattox, Sidn"y Ruby and David
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THE CORNER DRUG

1

DON'T FORGET THE OLD RELIABLE

•

For First Class Shoe Repairing

i

NED BOWER SHOE SHOP

+

i

I

................

$+++. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

.............................

·~

~

AT THE LITTLE STORE

We have them :-Confections, Groceriies,
Drinks and Smokes.
HENRY MITCHEUL, Prop.

........•.

• ++..+++•++++++•++++•••o••••+++++++++....++••••++'

.......................................

•

~

i

ORRI TON BARBER SHOP

i

i

I.................................................
The Right Place With the Right Prices

WE WELCOME STUDENTS and TEACHERS

,

i
i

i•

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++•+++++++~

STORE i

EAT AND DRINK AT OUR FOUNTAIN
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR SPECIALS
"Save With Safety"

i

HE REXALL STORE
DRUGGISTS OF 15 TO 55 YEARS EXPERIENCE

•++++++++++++++++++++++~++++++++++++++++++++++++•·

:+++++++++++++++++++++++++++•••++++++++++++•+•••1

i i: If S Smart to Buy Good Shoes ii
' ed
+ i
an d tl1en k eep them repatr
i BLUE RIBBON SHOE SHOP
Call 282 or 288 i •
. .
I

In Business For Your Health

PROMPT DELIVERY

•++••••••.+++++++++++++~+++++++++.....++++++~~.

+

li

Hardmg s enviable record of the j ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++•++++++++++++++++ ;
Shorty Chambers Stuclent Representative
past in the State T6u1 nament and
,;
'
also in the tournaments to be . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~+++++++++++++++....++++#
++•+• .++++••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••+++++++++++.....,

LAnms BIBLJ< CLASS
STUDIES BIBLE WOMEN

i New .Arrival of Spring Apparel ji_.....~i·;s;-;~·~..~........
ii

Don't Fail to see us before you buy

il

---AND - - -

~~:,~~,!~~~~~~1!: ·~~~:~~£:; :....~!!'!.J:..~!~E.z.!:2?.'!..C!.:.... ++++++++•++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
BL UE M0 UNT AI N
study circle was formed recently
for the beenfit of the ladies who do +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~

~~~:;~s~

not have the opportunity of atthe regular daily Bible
Mrs . A. R . Hill is teaching this
class. The outlines for study are
very interesting. To date thirtyfou r h ave enrolled for this course
of study,
---:o:
"If you ever succeed you will
build on your mistakes."- J. N.
Armstrong.
----:o: - - - We always were afraid of big
Buck Arnold, and now we find
that his hobby is
reading Karl
Marx and other books on communism until way, way ' into ' the night.
Watch your step, Hawkins. You
two m ight get caught.
"The unit of

I~~~

J. N. Armstrong.

I
I

wITT' s

DRUG

sT0 RE ii

TOYS an d T01•1et Art•ICIes

We Specially Emphasize Our Toilet Goods

•++++++++•++++++++++++++++++•+++++++•++++++•••+++
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C. AD AMS JEWELER
FO

R

t

GIFTS THAT LAST
. ._

NOVELT.J:ES AND SOUVENIRS

i

OF ALL KINDS.

Watch and Clock Re;miring Our Specialty

i.........., . .....,,.........................

•++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ ...++++++++O<>~~<'°"*<-+~+~++++++...+++++++•••••
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++....
~

•

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Stationery - Pens - Brief Cases - Pillow Covers·
\ ·
Pennants - Table Runners

is t he home."- \

AT CUT PRICES

: . . .+++++++++++++++...++•••••••••••+++++••••••
I

,I
f

NEW SPRlNG

t

Coats, Dresses
and Suits

i
t
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